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ABSTRACT Agricultural production strongly depends on climate and weather. When the
air temperature falls below 0°C, freezing may occur to sensitive crops, significantly
affecting the crop production. For example, Ontario farmers reported that 88% of their
apples were damaged in April 2012 due to frost. The main reason of this damage was
the early blooming of the apple trees due to nice and warm weather in February and
March, which caused the early freezing temperature to kill the apples by the frost. Some
of these frost related losses can be prevented using a number of different methods. It is
important for Ontario growers to be aware of these methods so that they can evaluate
which methods are feasible and economical for combating frost damage. Therefore, the
objective of the current study is to conduct a thorough review on different types of frost
as well as frost protection methods. Active and passive methods will be looked at
specifically, including their advantages, disadvantages, followed by a detailed review on
mobile heating units. Another area of focus is the frost buster and frost guard systems,
their advantages, and disadvantages in prevention of frost, as well as the feasibility of
their use in Ontario orchards. Finally, this study will focus on improving the current frost
protection methods. The study reveals that if the cropland associated with the frost
damage is comparatively small and if the area is prone to low temperature the best frost
protection method to be used should be frost guard. The study recommends that each
frost protection method should be considered according to the farm specifications,
weather conditions, and a thorough economic study considering labour and material
costs. The use of an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) or the drone in addition to the use
of frost buster or the frost guard would work better to prevent frost protection. Finally,
a comparison between frost buster and other active frost protection methods are listed
for Ontario growers to evaluate different methods in terms of feasibility and economic
consideration.
Keywords: Frost Buster, Frost Guard, Frost, Phase Transition
INTRODUCTION Considering the temperature drop that always occur during the winters
in Canada, it is understood that the crop yield will be affected with the frost damage
(“Frost Damage in the Fall Vegetable Garden | Gardener’s Path,” 2019). Comparing the
size of Canada with other countries, only 7 percent of the land is suitable for the farming
purposes. In that small percent Ontario and Prairies shares the maximum area (“Crops |
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The Canadian Encyclopedia,” n.d.). The plant suffers from frost damage as a result the
yield is reduced and in turn loss occur in this sector (“Frost Damage in the Fall Vegetable
Garden | Gardener’s Path,” 2019). The fruits, vegetables and the cash crops are those
which suffer more from the freeze damage and propagates a huge loss to the growers
(Lou et al., 2009).

Fig 1 Major fruit producing areas of Ontario ( Glen R. Murray,2010)

Ontario has the correct and the best source of the weather and soil to grow a wide
variety of crops, fruits and vegetables [3]. Hence the growers are able to grow a wide
variety of tender crops, high quality fruits and vegetables. The most common ones
include grapes, plums,cherries, pears, peaches, apricots, apples, hazelnuts, walnuts and
nectarines. Figure 1 shows the major fruit producing areas in Ontario (“ONfruit,”
n.d.).Frost has directly and indirectly causes damage to the crops, fruits and vegetables,
the Australian growers are said to face a loss of over $ 360 million every year (“Effect of
Frost on Fruit Crops and Their Management,” n.d.). This is a huge loss and it affect a
wide range of people for their daily food. The loss due to the frost damage is found to
be the higher considering other natural hazards causing the crop damage (“Effect of
Frost on Fruit Crops and Their Management,” n.d.).
Reports shows that Ontario lost about 88 percent of the apple grown. The frost has led
to this devastating situation and it has given out a huge loss to the apple growers in
Ontario. The main cause of this damage was the early blooming of the apple trees due
to nice and warm weather in February and march, which caused the early freezing
temperature to kill the apples by the frost (Jun 06, June 6, & 2012, 2012). when
considering the frost bite to the fruits and vegetables, it is necessary to look at the
temperature trends in Ontario, Fig 2 shows the data about the temperature trends in
the years between 1920 and 2000 . The frost has caused a long list of losses to growers,
it was reported that a large area of potato grown fields have reported frost damage, as
the temperature went down to -5°C . so it is necessary to prepare the crop field to be
able to protect the crops from the severe cold night. Here comes the need of various
frost protection methods to save the crops ( Glen R. Murray,2010)
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Fig 2 Temperature trend in Ontario between 1920 and 2000 (a) Annually (b) Growing season (c) Nongrowing season ( Glen R. Murray,2010)

It is seen that different stages of plant life from the formation of the buds to the ripen
fruit have different temperatures for the 10% and 90% kill. It is seen that buds tend to
be more resistant to the freeze and the resistance increases as it goes to the preceding
stage. Also it is seen that during then prolonged cold nights the bud hardiness occur to
protect the buds from frost. But after that if the temperature drops then the bud
hardiness tend to decrease (defieldsja, 2019).
Different types of frost occur when the temperature goes to the subzero temperatures.
The main two types of frost that are responsible are advective freeze and radiation frost.
Both these types affect the plants differently in terms of frost. So there is an importance
to understand these types of frosts perfectly. Advective freeze – when the subzero
temperatures occur due to the windy conditions or sometimes called as advective
condition causes the damage to the plants. The winds may hit on a speed scale starting
from 5 mph or more and will hit the plants and takes the heat from the surface of them,
resulting in the freeze in the tissues and causing the plant to die. But these wind can be
sometimes beneficial.

Fig 3 : Temperatures at which 10% and 90% kill will be occurring in apple and pears (defieldsja, 2019)

Here the figure 3 shows the temperatures at which 10 % and 90 % kill that will be
happening to the apple and pears during different stages of the growth.
Consider a windy condition where the speed is more than 5 mph, here if the ambient
temperature is more than the critical temperature of the plant, then this wind can make
the warmer air above the denser cold air to mix up each other and helps keeps the
ambient temperature down below the critical temperature of the plant and hence
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saving the plant. Radiation frost – The radiation frost is predominant frost in the
environment and causes more damage to the plants. So these frosts are to be looked in
to more seriously. This type of frost happens when the cold wind rushes in to the
environment with the clear sky without clouds. When there is clear sky the temperature
outside will be more cooler and the solid objects will have the tendency to give out heat
or radiate heat to the environment causing the object to cool. The soil, rocks and even
the plant do the same. Hence the plant loses the temperature, the temperature of the
plant drops below the critical temperature, causing the plant to die (Evans, 2000).
Table: 1 (Evans, 2000)

The frost can be managed or avoided in a smaller quantity by slowly increasing the
moisture and the tissue temperature. These small changes will help to reduce the
damage of plants by the cold temperature. For designing a better system for frost
management, it is necessary to analyze three important factors in the frost
formation, i.e, critical temperatures, dew point temperatures and freeze conditions or
two types of frost.
FROST BUSTERS The Frost buster is a machine that is mounted on the trailer which is
situated on the back side of the tractor. The machine consists of fans and propane
containers, the strong fan is driven by the powerful motor of the tractor. The air that is
to be blown out to the plantation is heated up by burning propane gas. The frost buster
is so-only developed to protect the plants suffering from the harsh cold climate.
While operating the machine to reduce frost the inlet air to the fan is heated up to 80 °C
by burning the propane gas. The heated air is blown through the outlets of the machine
there are two outlets for throwing out hot air, one on the right side and one on the
left side. These air can reach up to 40-50 m from the blowers. So these are very effective
hot air blowers which can protect the plantation from frost.
The frost buster works on the principle of phase change or phase transformation rather
than raising the temperature above the critical value like most other machines available
in the market do. Here the machine works towards preventing the formation of
hoarfrost. It is known that hoarfrost are the biggest damage causing elements in the
plants (“Frostbuster,” 2019.).

Fig 4 : The Frostbuster,Phase transition, First generation of the frost buster F301 (“Frostbuster,” 2019.)
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The frost buster uses the hoarfrost formation as the source to supply the energy to the
flowers or the buds to protect them from the devastating frost. Here in this situation
what happens is that the vapour that is present in the atmosphere in the cold
temperature turns to hoarfrost by means called as deposition or some times called as
desublimation. So when this formation of this ice crystal (hoarfrost) happens, the energy
is given out to the atmosphere, in this case to the flowers and the buds (majority of
energy). so flowers and the buds get the energy to survive the frost but on the other
hand if this hoarfrost is staying on for a long time, this may lead to the damage of the
plant. Here the frost buster will control the hoarfrost formation as it turns the frost into
vapour by supplying heat energy. The frost buster make sure that the hoarfrost will not
stay on plant surface for too long. Then the temperature again goes down and again the
hoarfrost forms which gives energy to the flowers, helping the flowers and the buds to
survive (“Frostbuster,” 2019.).
There is three generations of frost busters available, the first generation of frost buster
is the F300 and F301. The first generation of the frost buster was developed in the early
2000’s. The F300 is having two exits for the hot air to blow outside, one at the top side
and the other on the down side. The F301 has a large fan which blows out the hot air
with high force.

Fig 5 : Frost buster F501 main parts (“Frostbuster,” 2019.)
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There are two other types of frost busters, F152 and F252. Both these types are
miniature forms of frost buster F501. The F152 and F252 is designed and developed to
meet the demands of growers who have small orchids and vineyards. The F152 and
F252 works in the similar working principle of F501, i.e., phase transition.

Fig 6 : Frost buster F152 and F252 (“Frostbuster,” n.d.)

The frame of F152 and F252 is designed to carry a load of up to 900 kg. Propane bottles
of capacity ranging from 20-35 kg can be used in these frost busters and a maximum of
6 bottles can be used at a time. The F152 and F252 use a two speed gear box which is
directly connected to the fan axle to reduce the number of moving parts and as a result
to reduce the maintenance.These frost busters are similar in all way to F401 and F501,
only that it is small sized (“Frostbuster,” 2019.).
FROST GUARDS Frost guard is developed for the demands of fruits, vegetable, small
vineyards and small orchid growers. This has the capacity to protect fields up to one
hectare. The frost guard is very easy to use and to transport, which has made the
growers to buy it even for use in large fields. These machines are installed with easy
auto start system which makes them more popular. These are used mainly in plastic
tunnels and greenhouses. Frost guards were introduced in 2007 and in 2012 with the GC
models. In 2016 the all new frost guard revolution was introduced. In 2018 the frost
guard basic was developed (“FrostGuard,” 2019.).
The frost guard revolution is the best one with doors on all sides which are closed and is
sound proofed. This will fight against the frost at night and gives a high positive output
to the users. The frost guard was developed from the experience from the GC model, so
it is more effective. The machine is not a heating system, it works on the principle of
phase transition. This revolution consumes 30% less propane than the previous model
with out compromising the frost protection efficiency. There are mainly three models in
the revolution. R20 model has the exit pipe just above the ground level, R25 with exit
pipe in the middle of the frost guard and finally R30 with the exit pipe on top. R20
models are used for high crops such as apples, apricots and cherry trees. For low crops
such as strawberries and wines R25 models are used. R30 models are rarely used, they
are used in some vines and cherries. The exit of the R30 can be angled accordingly in
some field situated in slopes.
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The revolution model is the best model in the frost guard. The three revolution models,
i.e., the F20, F25 and F30 is shown in the figure 25. It is evident from the figure that all
the tree are similar with their hot air exits on different levels (“FrostGuard,” 2019.).

Fig 7 : (a) Frost guard F20, (b) Frost guard F25, (c) Frost guard F30 (“FrostGuard,” 2019.).

The revolution is completely enclosed with doors on all four sides and a panel on the top.
All these sides can be opened separately. The frame of the revolution is made with
galvanized steel and all the panels are sound proofed. The revolution uses a two cylinder
16 HP vanguard engine which is universally available. This engine is robust and delivers
the required power.

Fig 8 : Main parts of frost guard (“FrostGuard,” 2019.)

The miniature and cost effective model of the frost guards are the basic. The basic is
small in size and very cheap compared to revolution. The cost has been cut short but the
safety is not all compromised in the basic.

Fig 9 : Frost guard basic model (“FrostGuard,” 2019.)

Similar to the revolution the Basic is also having three different models, B20, B25, and
the B30 model. B20 is having the exit pipe below, B25 on the middle and B30 on the top.
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The basic model is having 3 wheels and can be dragged by the grower to the desired
spot. Unlike the revolution model the basic model is not completely covered. This model
can be supplied with propane in a bog tank or propane in the bottles. Three propane
bottles can be used at a time in the integrated bottle holders on the Basic. The basic
model is made small as possible to store it easily and the weight is only 220 kg. The
length of the machine is 140 cm. The basic is fitted with a one cylinder 14 HP propane
engine. The basic is similar in every sense to the revolution and gives a good output. The
basic uses the same pulse burner as the revolution. The basic can also be fitted with an
auto start system. The basic revolves around its axis in 360° motion and it takes 8-9.5
minutes for the one complete tour. The intake air before being passed to the intake will
be preheated by the engine, which in turn cools the engine down. This gives more
efficiency for the machine. The basic is suitable for small fields and gives the appropriate
results(“FrostGuard,”2019.).
Table 2 : Results given out by engaging frost buster for frost protection in four different farms
(“Frostbuster,” n.d.),(a)R20 (b)R25 (c)R30 (d)B20 (e) B25 Technical data of revolution and basic model
(“FrostGuard,” 2019.)

LITERATURE REVIEW Chantre et al. Came to the understanding that to improve the crop
yield and quality of crops a certain pathway must be followed which may take over a
long period of time. The process may involve advance modification and learning
processes.so it is understood that frost protection will be entirely possible with atmost
efficiency only if a long time researching is done [14].Author came up from their studies
that each year new modifications are done by the farmers for improving their yield
(Meynard, Dedieu, & Bos, 2012).The population increases day by day and the yield of
crops should be in line with the population increase to prevent food shortages (Long,
Marshall-Colon, & Zhu, 2015). The frost has adversely affected the supply chain and the
jobs in the agricultural sector, this led to a great economic loss (Snyder & Melo-Abreu,
2005).There are a lot of researches going in this field for reducing the frost but Rodrigo
et al. found that it is still the major source of loss in the field of vegetable and fruits
production (Rodrigo, 2000). Given that the frost causes devastating and cruel results to
the farmers who depend on their productivity, it is understood that the frost have been
prevented by the usage of wind machines. The wind machines are the oldest and
effective source of active frost protection method adapted by the farmers (Wind
Machine Induced Changes in the Nocturnal Microclimate of a Citrus Grove, n.d.),(Reese
& Gerber, 1963).Villalobos et al. found that irrigation protects the crops from the frost
by releasing heat by water cooling, which is about 4.18 10−3 MJ/K/kg, and by water
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freezing which gives 0.334 MJ/kg of heat to the crops. The irrigation process is done
by the use of sprinklers so that there is always a thin layer of water over the ice so that
the ice does not take energy from the crops, hence protecting the crops from the
harmful frost damage (Villalobos & Fereres, 2016). The common frost protection
methods used by the growers are by using sprinklers for irrigation, heating units for
temperature inversion, wind machine for mixing heated and cold air.According to him
these are inefficient and requires more input. Here he suggest using unmanned aerial
vehicle (UAV) for the frost protection.These machines are also called as drones. These
drones will detect the temperature of the orchids during the cold night and in turn give
signals to the robots in the ground in which heaters are mounted.The robot will heat
those orchids suffering the most and thus preventing the frost damage in them with
minimum energy use (Chuck Gill,2019).
Table 3 : Automated frost protection method (Chuck Gill,2019).

The Lazo frost guard that is made in Belgium is cheaper than the wind machines that are
used in the farm to prevent the frost in crops. The Lazo frost buster was able to raise the
temperature by 2 °C to 7°C within a field area of about 1ha [24]. The sprinklers are
the best source to control the frost damage in the plants, Barfield et al. studied about
the heat convection mechanism and calculated the efficiency attained while using water
to prevent frost by using the sprinklers (Barfield, Walton, & Lacey, 1981). The air
disturbance technology to prevent the frost formation in plants. Here while focusing on
the working principle and selection criteria, it was found that this technology provided
long lasting frost protection with better efficiency and effectiveness. This technology
focused on using wind machines, selective inverted sinks and frost protection helicopter
for creating air disturbance. Initial cost was high which is unsuitable for many small scale
growers (Hu et al., 2018). Automation of frost protection were familiar from the 1980s,
Tested the usage of temperature sensors and bed room alarm for automating the frost
protection. When the temperature in the farm reaches a certain temperature were the
crops start to get frozen up, the temperature sensor senses it and activates the
bedroom alarm that act as the activator and alert the grower to turn on the frost
protection machine (Value of Weather Information: A Descriptive Study of the Fruit-Frost
Problem, n.d.).
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Automated frost protection saves time and effort. It uses sensors and predictions from
the weather data to serve the crops. The effort to automate the frost protection has
started from 1984 and still continuing until now. The sensors have advanced over the
years, now being the wireless sensor networks (WSN). these wireless sensor senses the
temperature and the weather data to start up the frost protection machines.
DISCUSSION Frost damage in crops has always posed a great amount of risk and losses
for the growers. The passive frost protection for the crop may be useful only for some
crops, in a small crop area. The active frost protection methods are the main techniques
that prevent the frost from damaging the crops in a large amount of area and is the
most effective and efficient. When there is a sudden warning of the frost, active
methods are the best way to protect the crops from the devastating frost. The frost
buster is the best source to prevent frost from damaging the plants. It is understood
that the frost buster can protect the crop field of area of 10-12 ha. This mobile heating
unit is efficient and gives all the growers the expected performance. Whenever the frost
buster moves through the crop filed the temperature of the crop is measured to be 1520°C. the frost buster works on the principle of phase transition which is the best
method to prevent the frost formation in the crops. The frost guards are also the similar
version of the frost buster but is more suited for the smaller field area and cost effective
than the frost buster. These are the best in market mobile heating units with years of
experience. The table 6 gives the idea of the active frost busters and their advantages
and disadvantages in the brief format.
The frost busters and the frost guard is the best technology that is efficient in preventing
frost in crops. The combination of active frost protection were studied and has given out
great results for the growers. According to Martsolf the combination of wind machine
and heaters gives high effective results than either of them used alone for the frost
protection [32]. Brooks came to the conclusion that if one wind machine and 50 heater
were used per hectare of land, it gives similar effect of using 133 heaters per hectare of
crop land [33]. The combination of heaters and wind machine were cheaper by 53% and
39% over the years when operated for 100 and 50 hours respectively. Also in California
the combination has protected the citrus orchids, when the temperature went down up
to -5°C,only half the number of heaters were needed for the protection thanks to the
wind machine (Angus, n.d.). Evans came to the conclusion that if 25-50 heaters per
hectare are placed on the periphery of the crop field in combination with wind machine
can save up to 90% of the fuel as the frost can be control by wind machines in the mild
weather condition and heaters need not operate in those condition (Evans, 1999).
Martsolf reported in his survey that a grower used the combination of heaters with
sprinklers and turned out to be beneficial. This combination prevents the formation of
ice crystals over the crops. He used a cover to prevent the water from blowing out the
flame. The heaters are started first and sprinklers are only started up when the
temperatures go very low (Effectiveness of Orchard Heaters / Robert A. Kepner., n.d.).
Frost buster and frost guards are very effective heaters and is useful in protecting the
crops from the disastrous frost. This machines when coupled with other active frost
protection method will help in completely eliminate the frost in the plant. This mobile
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heating unit when paired with sprinkler can help from frozen up by the devastating cold
nights.
Table 4 : Various active frost protection methods, its advantages and disadvantages (Effectiveness of
Orchard Heaters / Robert A. Kepner., n.d.).

ACTIVE
PROTECTION
METHOD

ADVATAGES

DISADVANTAGES

Sprinklers

Less labour requirement, low
operational cost.

High installation cost,
wind drift may effect the
performance,
high
volume
of
water
required.

Wind machines

Fuel usage is efficient.

High wind condition may
cause the fan to fail, high
initial cost, creates noise.

Helicopters

Air inversion is created in a
large area with less time.

Operational
very high.

Heaters

Low installation cost.

High
labour
requirements,
maintenance are costly,
fuels are expensive.

costs

are

From there referred reviews it was found that the drone (UAV) system in connection
with mobile heating units I.e; the frost buster and frost guard can be used in the frost
prevention method to give out more accurate desired result. These system can be
economically feasible than the old methods like wind machines and other liquid fueled
heaters.
CONCLUSION It is understood that there are different varieties of active frost protection
methods ranging from the simplest ones to the sophisticated ones are available in the
market. The effective performance of each of them is proportional to the area of the
crop land, worth of the crop and the climatic factors. If the crop land associated with the
frost damage is comparatively small and if the area is prone to low temperature very
often then the best frost protection method to be used should be frost guard. It will
prevent the orchids from the harmful damage. Each of the method should be
considered according to the farm specification and its merit to the farm should be
determined, a thorough calculation on the economic factors must be also be done
before using it in the farm to make sure it is feasible. The frost buster and frost guard
has years of experience in the frost protection and its been adopted by the growers
since then. Although there are many other cost effective methods available in the
market, those methods are not efficient enough to give out the desired result. The frost
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buster and the frost guard if coupled with wind machine or the sprinklers can be a great
step up in the cost reduction aspect, but needs more attention to be given in their
research. In the future it is possible to witness combination of frost buster and other
active frost protection methods. The combination of UAV with frost buster or frost
guard is also suggested. UAV or the drone can be connected with frost buster or the
frost guard so that the entire process can be automated, when the temperature of the
certain area of farm land gets affected by the colder wind the drone sends signals the
frost buster the exact co-ordinates of the farm land and hence the frost buster can heat
up the area. Currently the frost buster or the frost guard is controlled manually by using
tractor. But these can change in the future creating a well controlled automated frost
protection mobile heating unit.
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